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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 

This is a retrospective study regarding PTENs，with the analysis data adopts various 

inspection methods, and  reliability. The logic is reasonable, and the expression is 

accurate. The research results are presented in the form of data, which is intuitive and 

clear. However，I still have some concerns before it finally accepts. below is my details 

comment: 1.laparoscopic pancreatic surgery (LPS) has been given the first time the 

abbreviation, can be used directly later, do not alternate the full name and abbreviation; 

distal pancreatectomy abbreviation to be reflected; 2.Inclusion criteria and exclusion 

criteria are not accurately expressed; 3.”Results” mentioned that 14 patients had 

multiple tumors,but how understand the multiple tumors? 4.References are too old; 

5.Why choose the tumor diameter 20mm for analysis? Why not choose other size as 

standar? 6.It is recommended that additional patient findings be added for single - factor 

analysis.  7.Standards for LN metastasis are not stated, with ambiguous problems.For 

example, did the researcher exclude all possible transferred lymph nodes? It is suggested 

that lymph nodes metastasis can be subdivided into near and distant metastasis, may be 

more clinical significance. 

 


